La Maison Française

Meeting Minutes November 4, 2012

21 present, 4 excused absences, 1 unexcused absence

**Diner De Noel**

Chef chef: Adrienne, Sumin both don’t mind. So now they’re co-chefs.
Sous chef: Xiaoyue and Kelly. Decided by rock-paper-scissors. Kelly is sous chef!
Budget: Last year $473 out of $500. Vote to budget $500 again by Laura. Second by Alan. 15 in favor. 0 nays. 5 abstentions. Motion passes.

**i3 Video**

Have to make a new one this year. Interested people: Sasha, Maggie
Maggie is now i3 video chair.

**Where is the tupperware?** by Xiaoyue.

**Officer reports**

President: has nothing.

Vice President: Technique wants $150 for the photo of LMF. We're not paying; we'll take a new photo in the future.

Treasurer- Rashed: put names on receipts.

Food Steward: clean things. Keep the drying racks uncrowded. Especially on Saturdays. You can print your own ingredients list from Dropbox. Remember when you’re cheffing.

Secretary: nada

Sports Chair: midnight frisbee fun with Anna!

Rush Chairs: not much. Things were good.


Education Chair: French marathon starts next Tuesday until Friday. Four days of fabulous French focus. Apporte votre profs francais favorit. We will be culturally enriched and superior to the other houses in the NH Film Festival.
Tech Chairs: Tech rocks.

Environment Chair: Pictures on their way. Hide your food, hide your ice cream and hide everything from the Herberts cuz they're eatin' errything in here.

NH Representative: New projector rental policy. Check the website.

GRTs: E-mail is a-comin'.

**Random things**

NH has a dining committee; Sumin is our rep. Looking for suggestions to renovate kitchen.

Buying a new toaster: 7 in favor. 1 opposed. 14 abstentions. Passed! **Emma** has to buy a $30 toaster with House bills.